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The economy of Hong Kong has <leveloped with great rapic'lity in
the past few <lecades, and changes in its social structure have also
been wirle ancl far-reaching. During this period the Hang Seng Bank has
from a traditional Chinese money-ehanger to a
transformed itself
financial giant, proviiling stability as well as impetus to the economy
of Hong Kong. And a key figure who engineereC this transformation has
been none other than the farsighted anrl capable Mr. Ho Tim.

Mr. Ho is a Managing Director of Hang Seng Bank Ltd., as wellas the director of sixteen other prominent business côncerns, even
t-hough his interests and achievements are not confined to business and
finance. His dedication to pubfic servicê is well-known and v¡iàe1y
admire<1, anci in order to give support to different voluntary agencies
and worthy individual-s, he has established the Ho Tim Foundation. Às
the donor who gave generously towards the founding of the S.K.H. Kei
Hau Secondary School-, and as the Director of the GoId and Silver
Exchange Socj-ety School, he has also given rnuch support to e<lucation.
In 1963 he joinerl the United College Fund-Raising Co¡nmíttee, setting
the project in motion, and became a Trustee of the CoIIege in the
following year,' he then served on the United CoIlege Endowment Fund
Committee when it r^¡as established in L973, and through active
fund-raising and prudent investment, the Fund has now exceeded ten
rnil-lion in value. The rapid growth of Unj-ted College during the past
two decades would not have been possible without the support of its
Board of Trustees and the Endowrnent Fund Committee, and on both Mr. Ho
has made notable contributions.
Over the years Mr. Ho has contributed generously to
scholarship funds of the constituent Colleges of the University, either
in person or through the Ho Tim Foundation. This year the Ho Tim and
Ho Yin Foundation has made a f,urther substantial donation for promoting
researeh at the University. His civic leadership \¡¡as recogni-sed by his
appointment as a Justice of Peace in 1965 and the award of an O.B.E. in
1977.

Ivlr. Ho is quiet and unassuming to the point of
self-effacement. !{hen complimented on his beneficence to education and
to the comrnunity at lar:ge, he wouì-d invariably reply with modesty that
he was merely fulfilling
a pleasant duty. From the vantage point of
this rostrum f can see Pi-Chtiu Building, donatecì by the Ho brothers,
and above it the campus of United Coì-lege. It is also my pleasant duty
in<leed, Mr. Chancellor, to request your Excellency to awar<l Mr. Ho Tj-m
the <legree of Doctor of Social- Science, LtonOni'S Caulsa".
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